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Friends 
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Invited to Attend Our
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N For Fall 1919
On Wednesday and Thursday

Displaying reproductions of best liked and original conceptions by most noted de
signers of the day.

CHARMING MODELS FOR EVERYBODY
Poke shapes with widening crowns; Kg Picture Hats with short or rolling 

backs and wide sides; Smart Turbans, simple yet unusually attractive, and hosts of 
other fashionable and exclusive shapes.

tl \

Panne Beaver—Hatters’ Plush—and Velvet
provide appropriate backgrounds for the many new and decorative trimmings used 

in ornamenting these various styles.
% (Millinery Selon, Second Floor)

Store* open 8.30 a. m. —* Close 6.50 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Saving Time.

- OIL HEATERS - *!"""••Perfection
The Ideal article for taking the chill out of a room during these cool / 

mornings and evening*, and will help you to save your coal until the eold
, weather la here.

Easily Carried From Room To Room t

Perfectly Safe And Free From Odors
q;:-: 8oft cotton wicks suitable for these stoves can be supplied at any

time.
Juet the article wher4 heat Is required for a few hours.

Snwcbop, i êRZhebSid.
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Making Announcement Introductory of

OUR SECOND OPENING OF MILLINERY MODES 
MOST FAVORED FOR AUTUMN

Tuesday, September 16th aad Following Days.
The selections are inclusive,, from untrimmed sailor shapes of plain tailor

ed trimness to the utmost elaborations of Silk Velvet with the richest trim
mings. Included are models- from the American designers of highest 
tion, which will be shown for the first time.

recogiu-

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
THE PLACE FOR HATS STYLISH. |f >
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BIG GAME SEASON
to On

Be Mure your hunting outfit ie complete for the opening of this, the greatest sporting season for' 
many a year. We are fully prepared to meet your requirements from our well-etocked Sporting 
Department* where our offerings include: .

ÉBTER RIFLESWINCH
ALS ■m.

WINCHESTER, AND REMINGTON REPEATING SHOT GUNS, 
to AMMUNITION, we offer Winchester, Remington, and Dominion Metallic Cartridges; Dominion 
Shot Shells.

ISEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED

Why Buy Hals Here?
Became w.'ie been «totting bats each aeason for 
M yearn of the better eort aad each seeaon bee 

ei needing more hate. “Anthortty-—to to 
•peek—hee no: it» leal of approval apoa our hate. 
No better recommendation coaid be

D. Magee’s Sons, Lid.
BBTD. 1859.

63 Ki ig Street, 
St. John
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Grand Priory of Suggests

Meet Here Today A Dollar A bay

-- -
H ARpUND THEOTY ) Hiirteen Year Old 

Girl (s Missing 
Since Saturday

4
GetCLEARING.

THE POLICE COURT.
Frank Cotoman, charged in the po

lice court on Saturday with interfer
ing with the police, was remanded un
til this morning. Atox. Ford, charged 
with supplying liquor was fined 1300 
or six months in jail. Fred Vincent 
was arrested for not being able to give 
a satisfactory açoouit of himself. Ho 
was alloyed to go on Saturday.

■■■ÉtÉfi

Captain (Rev.) Thomas Har
rison Qtfcrif Compromise 
in Place ef the $2,000— 
Readied Here Yesterday.

Left Her Home Saturday and 
Family Has Slot Seen Her 
Since—Police Working on

St. John . Plays Host This 
Week to About Three Hun
dred Knights froth All 
Parts of Canada. .

Câptlin Harrison will be remember- 
SLSSTÎ’ shew sr. «“ lere »• » oretor and tie

speekér at one of the largeit recruit-ao^Ume ^ mtiW ,ng 81 Joh“ H“

wTî^T^tt mo^nmT Mr! "Sn, vSto
come, to St John direct from Phil,- «“£ JThJ?»
delphla, ■City of Brotherly Love," rMtoûf hm!
where Aie attended the grand coiyeo- hchl?,, «
tion Of the Knights Templer of Am- *“ * .**?p*!*n ^ “f"*
ûrl/io Tho riararlo w)»l/*h worn the Klo CrflO Of th* SOUdUnSSS Slid Indian
event of that celebration, wee 40,00» LTmedaT wt» Mro’bâre end^h^n 
•r^no^.t0Ok *H h<m" “ p“* * i‘»“ ^«Ucr medel tito three bar.

to 800 m OB tie enbject of the il,000 gratul
Canada. Among’the offlclal.Ppresent BtSdî^C ** *“
will be Charles H. Collins, Toronto. mne
Supreme Grand Knight and Philip Df 1
n .rJ._ U/intwaol n_Ql.j fTienraltn* CSU D6 dOD© IOT rOtUrDOd VOMlSPS bUtBorden. Montreal. Grand ChenpeHor. , „„ „ot tMnk h|, Mrrtce, c„ be pald

for 1n dollars and cent* and certainly 
I feel that it would be too big a pull 
to give every man In uniform 32,000. 
Though* of a compromise have come 
to me which might be satisfactory to 

the soldier and acceptable to the coun
try. It Is that every man, officer» and 
men alike receive one dollar a d*y for 
every day they served in France and 
fifty cents for each day they served In 
England. This would result in the man 
who served the longer period getting 
the greater pay. Perhaps the coun 
try might be able to carry out this 
plan and it might be a basis from 
which the government could work out 
some scheme.

“I feel sure that the discontent has 
been created by the fact that the gra
tuity maximum stops at thyee years'

Of the conduct of the Canadian corps 
overseas Captain Harrison speaks very 
highly. He says it was most exenv 
plary. Speaking of the riots at Whit
ley Camp where he wan for some time 
he states that the rioters did not con
stitute one per cent, of the total of 
the men there.

Of the voluntary services held 
among the men Chaplain Harrison 
says there was never any difficulty in 
getting a large attendance and he feels 
it to a question which the church will 
have to consider earnestly—the gath
ering Into her fold of the returned 
men. They should be shown every 
sympathy and consideration and a 
brotherly spirit and kindly hand ex 
tended to them. Naturally after the 
stress men's nerve® are on the rack 
This Is not always apparent but Is 
always present and will be for some 
time to come. As the soldiers have 
spent so many years amongst the 
worst element of Central Europe the 
church people will have to show lenien
cy and kindness towards habits and 
language which may have been

Captain Harrison hopes to settle in 
New Brunswick. Yesterday he was 
the preacher at St Andrew’s for the 
morniqg servie and In the evening 
spoke at the First Presbyterian church 
on the West Side, taking for his thenie 
“Lessons from the Life of Absalom.”

I
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Caw.

The thirteen year old daughter of 
Robert Earle, 60 Waterloo street, left 
her feme Saturday afternoon, and as 
she had not been found up to an early 
hour this morning Ber parents arb 
distracted. When she did not return 
Saturday evening the detective® were 
notified and search parties were sent 
out In the hope of finding hér. All 
day yesterday the search was con
tinued, but no trace of the missing 
girl was discovered.

The young girl Is about four feet 
In height and rather stout. She has 
blue eyes and a heavy mass of dark 
gold hglr. When she left home she 
was wearing a khaki coat with a pan
ama hat, having around It a narrow 
yellow ribbon with tails. She took 
with her a tweed rain coat and bat to 
match- She wore tan shoes and 
stockings..

Mrs. Bari said last evening that 
she had occasion to scold her daught
er on Saturday afternoon, hut had 
not lU-nsed her in any way. After 
the scolding she told the girl to take 
her shoes to the cobbler and has not 
seen her since. The girl is high 
spirited.

Her parents were much alarmed 
search all

I ICE OF ROTAt 
N. B. Delaware potaioe 

laid down in Toronto at ttie present 
time, costing |2 per bag jn car load 
lots. In the local Ontario markets 
potatoes are still high—from >2.60 to 
>3.50—but large crops to be harvested 
in that province as wdU as in Quebec 
makes the prospects ,of fairly' cheap 
potatoes almost a certainty.

•-------♦♦♦
RE-OPENED FOR SEASON.

The Sunday school of St. John’s 
(Stone) church re-opened yesterday 
after having been closed for the sum
mer months. There was a good at
tendance though all the scholars have 
not as yet returned from the country, 
In October there will be a rally Sun
day. Rev. G. A. Kubring, rector if 

1 the church is acting superintendent 
at present.

s are being

. He went

CHARGED WITH STEALING.
A woman, aged thirty years, was 

arrested Saturday night by Detective 
Powers and Donohue on the charge 
of stealing silverware from the C. N. 
R. dining rooms at the Union Up pot. 
John Lane. City road, was taken iq 
custody yesterday on a warrant 
charged with the illegal sale of 
liquors. Two drunks were gathered 

‘In over the week-end.

Slight Advance 
In Price of Sugar

x tost night when a diligent 
day failed to find trace of her.Local Refinery Has Placed 

Orders for Large Quantities 
of Raw Material — New, 
Crop Higher.

Held High Place 
In American Army

TUMBLED INTO WATER.
Sir Charles Dalton met with an ac

cident on Wednesday. While in the 
act of going down a ladder'at the aide 
of the wharf, Charlottetown, to get 
into the motor boat of Joseph MoCarey 
for a spin on the river, his fyt slip
ped from the slimy rounds of the 
(1er and he took an involuntary plunge 
into the brine. In falling he wae con
siderably bruised, his face coming In 
cpntact with the edge of the ladder.

It is learned that all misgivings as 
to the Atlantic Sugar Refineries be
ing able to secure sufficient supplies 
of raw mateylal were removed |ast 
week when order was placed for 
a large quantity of raw sugar-at 
slightly higher prices. All refineries 
will have to pay higher prices for 
the new sugar crop, and there Is con
siderable speculation as to how the 
orders of the Board of Commerce 
fixing profits will work out. The 
board aims to fix a maximum price of 
11 cents to the retailer, and this Is 
like|y to be a difficult proposition. 
Since the decision of the board one 
company has advanced the price of 
sugar to 11 cents at Its refinery in 
Montreal.

Retailers are now saying that they 
cannot afford to handle sugar on-a 
cent a pound margin, and If they do so 
will be compelled to make up the 
deficit by Increasing (he price of some 
other necessity.

Atlantic Sugar ifttocks showed a 
rally last week in expectation of ac
tion on the deferred dividends on pre
ferred, but the directors met and did 
not deal with the matter. It hi be
lieved, however, the action on the 
deferred dividends will be ^t&ken 
shortly, as the company Is now'doing 
a business exceeding >2,000,000 a 
month.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor Waring 
Visited St. John Yesterday 
and Celebrated Mass in St. 
Peter’s Church.

lad-

VOUNG SOLDIER HOME.
The home of Charles Robinson, 84 

Sydney street, rejoiced yesterday 
when the glad news was received 
that the eldest son, J. Benson Robin
son, an original of the 286th McLean 

i Highlanders, had returned to Canada 
on board the 8.8. Mlnnekhanda. Ben
son. who wag not quite 16 when he 
;enllsted, was one of the youngest 
warriors in the Canadian expedition
ary forces.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor George Joseph 
Waring, vicar general and chancellor 
to the Bishop of the > United States 
army and navy, was a visitor in St. 
John over the week-end and celebrat
ed mass at St. Peter's church, North 
End, yesterday morning.

Monslgeur Waring has been 
chaplain in the 11th Cavalry Regi 
ment of the United States army for 
ip years, and held the rank of major. 
He saw service with , the A. E. F. and 
with the army In Cuba. He Is the 
only chaplain in the American army 
who has been honored by His Holi
ness, the Pope, by being made a do
mestic prelate, an honor conferred on 
him for his splendid work overseas, 
when he went bn a confidential mis
sion with the assistant secretary of

--------- ♦<$>♦---------
FIRE AT ROTHESAY.

A large barn belonging to Joseph 
Kennedy was burned Saturday and 
ten tons of hay completely destroyed. 
The barn was on the road leading Jo 
Dolan'a and the fire started about 
four-thirty Saturday afternoon. It 
was impossible to do anything to 
check the flames and nothing is left 
of the barn but a few charred re
mains. Some insurance is with R. 
W. W. Frink, but not sufficient to 
cover the loss.

Monsigneur Vtfarin 
McMahon and family at 26 Paradise 
Row yestenffa*. ~~ ’ 
from New Tor
nell, of the Ne#'Tork Sun, who wae 
recently disc

g visited John

» had motored here 
1th Eugene Of Con-

#--------- ♦<$>♦---------

THANKS.
On behalf of the Orphans and him

self, J. D. O’Connell wishes to thank 
the following who loaned their cars 
for Saturday's picnic: J. T. Dunlop, 
R. T. Hayes, T. H. Estabrooks. W. G. 
Estabrooks, Major Morgan, John D. - 
Angelis, Charles K nodell, Mrs. H. V. 
Harper, John O'Connor, E. A. Good
win. R. Sullivant R. D. Paterson, W. 
H. Bell, and two or three others 
whose names Mr. O’Connell 
able to secure.

from the U. S. 
army as a major of infantry.

Mr. 0‘ConnelI is the eon of Mrs. 
John F. O’Connell, who has been a 
guest of her brother, John McMahon.

Monsigneur Waring will return to 
New York by auto.

Fire In The
Union Foundry

Happy Time At 
Orphans’ Picnic

*..f - -t* n*v-. .■> l

Motorists find out these chilly fall 
days calls for warm wraps. If you 
want a Motor Rug for the car come 
to F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s. They 
have a lot of samples of English 
Rugs which are being sold at from 
>2.00 to >5.00 less than regular price. 
A fine quality of wool rugs, heavy 
weight, are to be had among these 
samples at prices ranging from >8.70 
to >13.50 each. The regular/prices of 
which are from >10.75 to >18.50.

They are also showing a,new lot 
of Ladies’ Leatherette Motor Coats at 
>18.60, >28.60 and >31.60, in Black, 
Grey and Tan.

Moulding Shop of West Side 
Foundry Completely De
molished — Building Was 
New Last Fall and New 
Machinery Installed.

COL. JOHNSON HERE.
Colonel H. D. Johnson, assistant 

director of medical service, Ottawa.- 
was a visitor to the city yesterday, 
en route to his home in Charlotte
town. Colonel Johnson, a veteran of 
ihe South African war. was one of 
the first officers to enlist from the 
Island province, and served with 
such distinction in the hospitals of 
France that ho was appointed officer 
commanding the great Perkins Bull 

, Hospital for Canadian officers at Put
ney Heath. Hampstead, 
break of war Colonel Johns in wus 
president of the Canadian Amateur 
Athletic Union.

Over Twelve Hundred Chil
dren Enjoy the Hospitality 
of J. D. O’Connell, ‘ the 
Orphans’ Friend”—Renie 
Held at Rock wood Parle.

The moulding shop of the Union 
Foundry at 47 Union street, West 
Side, was totally demolished by fire 
yesterday morning at about five-thirty 
o’clock. The fire caught in the north
ern end, somewhere near the core 
oven. A number tof flasks made in 
an addition to this building were de
stroyed as well as many patterns and 
the men’s took.

The moulding shop was built last 
fall, and a 20-ton crane Installed. The 
fire was kept out of the pattern shop 
and machine shop, but quite a lot of 
damage was done by water.

The West Side firemen responded 
promptly to the alarm and it was due 
to their splendid efforts that the dam
age was not greater.

The loss is partly covered by /In
surance held to several different com
panies.

The foundry wOl be open for work

“I want no tiianks or reward. I am 
repaid by the joy of the children.” 
To those who wish an explanation of 
the annual picnics such as that held 
or Saturday at Rockwood Park, given 
wKh such gereroslty by J. D. O'Con
nell, the above words, spoken by Mr. 
O’Connell himself, constitute a rea
son. No one who has seen both the 
dqnor add the recipients of his kind
ness at these picnics but will realize 
that Mr. O’Connell truly delights In 
the happiness of his young guests. Ib 
is his pleasure to give pleasure, and 
he has made It a life work, holding 
these outings in thirty-eight different 
places In Cayda, the United States, 
Cuba, and South America.

Saturday at Rockwood Park the 
scene was an animated one. Imagine 
over twelve hundred children, includ
ing all the orphans at the institutions 
in the dty, being treated to a motor 
drive, ice cream,1 candy, oranges, a 
flag, a twenty-five cent script, and the 
fur of scrambling for bright new pen
nies. The weather man was good- 
natured and a fine day was purposely 
granted U would seem so that all 
might have a lovely time.

For an hour and a half Mr. O’Con
nell threw pennies for the children to 

In this the children were 
divided ihto lots according to sise, first 
the girls, then the boys. The orphans 
from the différent institutions had 
their tern at this* and It was huge fan 
for all.

One thousand twenty-five Script* 
were distributed by Mr. O’Connell and 
though those tm the outside of the 
prywd pushed so that the host/s feet 
were baàlp trampled upon and*be had 
tç Be extricated by a policeman sev- 
era! times, Mr. O’Connell pnever lost 
his temper with the children, But 
smiled and was cheerful and happy 
tbroaghout. He took the addresses of 
some hundred children who were un
able, to get the scripts. One little b*y 
could hardly believe that Mr. 0*Con- 
oeti would peek him out bat a bigger 
bey reassured him, saying, "Oh, yes, 
he’ll come. He promised me last year 
and he broaght It .to our house a week 
after.” * i i . •

Thirtydive members of the Juvenile

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION. 
Steamer D. J. Purdy will issue a 

round trip ticket for single fare from 
all points. D. J. Purdy, Manager.

At the out-

N.B. NURSES’ 
REGISTRATION 

EXAMINATION

AUTOS COLLIDE.
A punctured left hind tire and the 

loss of two spokes in. the right hind 
wheel, was the net result of an auto
mobile collision at the corner of Duke 
and Prince William streets Saturday 
morning. The damage was sustained 
by a Ford touring car. license No. 
114,320, Massachusetts, owned by Al
lan M. Brown. Boston, and operated by 
Mr. Brown, who was accompanied by 
tate wife and children. The other auto- 
mobile was an Overland truck, owneC 
by J. A. Pugsley and Co., tagged “Deal
ers, No. 111.” The cause of the acci
dent was that the brakes of the truck 
slipped while the Overland was swing
ing from Duke into.,Prince William. 

> resulting in a bump againsMhe right 
hind wheel of the Ford. Both care 
were on their proper side

Notice Is hereby glben that an ex
amination for the Registration of
Nureee, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, will be held In the Natural His
tory Society’s rooms, 72 Union street 
St. John, on Wednesday, October 16, 
1919, 10 a.m.

Application for Registration la to 
be made to the Secretary of the Board

this morning as usual.

SPECIAL MONEY
SAVING SALE

of Examiners. All applications must
be accompanied by a fee of Five Dol
lars, and be In the hands of the Sec
retary not later than October 1.

MAUDE E. RETALLICK, 
General Public Hospital, St. John, 

Secretary of Board of Examiners.

This Morning in the Man- 
cheater Robertson^ Allison 
Limited Stores.

CORONA CANDY CO.
/ WILL ENLARGE PL TT

To iminre the «seedy clearance of 
some odd lines in Wool Materials, 
very suitable for Dressing Gowns, 
Bath Robes, etc.' We have marked 
these fabrics at the exceptionally low 
price ot II.*6 yard to dear. The 
nortment includes désirable shades of 
old rose, purple, fawn, Cope., bluMtd 
wisteria. All 63 in. wide.

This is extraordinary value at the 
price marked. Do not mis» the oppor
tunity. Bale In Drees Goods Section, 
Ground Floor. ...

SALVATION ARMY SERVICE.
Colonel Gideon Miller, Toronto, pro

perty secretory of the Salvation Afmy 
In Canada, delivered a very foroafol 

large Atidi-

N. B. Aae’n of Graduate Nurses.

from the 8L Vincent's Orphanage, the 
Protestant Orphan Asylum, fit Pat> 
nek’s Industrial Home, the Children’s 
Aid Society, and the Home of the Good 
Shepherd.

The boys of the Wiggins Asylum are 
out of town, but they were not for
gotten, as their treat is to,be sent to 
them by express today.

Every Saturday for the following ten 
weeks is mapped out by Mr. O'Connell 
f<* Just such joy-giving entertainments. 
He goes to Halifax to. be there on the 
90 tb then to Charlottetown for the 
17th, and on October let leaves for the 
United States. After having 
of picnics there tie proceeds to Cuba 
and South America, where the winter 
weather permits such out-of-door ac
tivities. Saturday is the day chosen, 
ar as not to interfere with school du
ties Thlity^etght picnics are held for 
orphans and tear for the public.
This scheme of giving pleasure to 

people Is’ to be continued indefinitely, 
and many thousands will continue to 

City Corner Rand were present* and enjoy at least one thoroughly happy 
they bdehtNiMued two scripts. time in their live* through the larg»-

Orphane were there on Saturday hcartedpeee of J. D. O'Connell.

The Corona Candy Oo., Ltd., announc 
ed on Saturday that it intended to en 
large its plant and asked the city com
missioners to fix >40,000 as a limit of 
its real and personal property for as 

ment purposes for a period of 
twenty years. At preeent the value 
limit of the property is >20,000 and the 
commissioners have been asked to al
low enlargement of the plant and fix 
the value at twice the previous 
amount The company was willing to 
be taxed in the.usual manner for wa
ter rates.

The mayor announced 
that the matter would 1 
by the city commiaekmers on Mon-

and telling address before a a number
ence at the Charlotte street citadel 
last night He wae assisted in con
ducting the «pedal service* by Adju
tant Best, of the local headquarters

on Saturday 
be dealt with|\

day.

MEETING.
All the ladies and gentlemen who 

wish to assist the OKy Cornet Band at 
’ their Around the World Fair to be 
held iç St. Andrew’s Rink beginning 
Sept 29 will please meet in the band 
rooms. Kin* street ffest, Mo§*»7 eee*- 
Jo*. Sept. 1#, at 8 «’clock, ««jtt«bt. Of.

HOUSING WORK
The tint meeting ot the Lancaster 

Homing Board will be held tonight 
In the office of the coqpt? secretary. 
The board will then be given authority 
to act under the seal of tha municipal!
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